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halvar •Up ittut'

stream. o, f
consc
with nvisted
sensedi'i:!11 artist

walked in and we have wallpaper it's a
puke green. lime green with pink cow
heads. It's just =lazing wallpaper!

Hangin' it out with Andy

M itch &vet.
Mao Tse-tung

ing and his face is a single purple dot, but
his hair and collar are outside and there is
overlaid on Tomato Soup and these differ-
ent drawings.

00h and a very nice painting in
orange and black. It's a nice off-set in yel-
low green and blue. There's a picture of
Warhol in Tiennaman Square. So he actu-
ally went up there, amazing. Nice photos,
they made quite a few photos while he
was there.

Okay, this wallpaper and pictures that
I was describing "Mao" 1978 screen
prints on paper, pencil on paper "Mao"
`73 , another one '73 Ink on synthetic
polymer paint on canvas. '73 '72 '73.
There are three of these. These are pretty
cool. very painterly.

Ohhh and just a series of these a
whole room of nothing but Mao pictures.
This is justamazing. Like blue with green
background; brown; dark blue with a
brown lip; pink lips on a pink background
with a light blue face and a yellow shirt.
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Here's
legacy 1981
"Andy Warhi
changed our atti
tudes toward
and artists in
unprecedented

• in e
•• .•:,•••• •
T)ttring the
when Warhol wi

one of the ma
celebrated graphi
designers in Nt
York City, artist
were not wide]

considered
being engaged in
serious profession.

In the court

of his forty-y
career which to
him from: co
mercial artist
radical innovator
film maker to poi
trait painter; s!
observer to inter
national celebrity

For death
omnipresent
appearing wh(

one least expect
it. Death's still lii
painting plac(
realisticaly rei

dered skulls, jt
bones and teeth missing, in the midst of luxurious displays of expe)
cious fruit to lead one wondering about the transience ofthe sens'

It's like three faces totally off-si
from each other like somet'
you might see on a movie nol
Like somebody, one enti
trying to merge with anon"
er. Moving back
forth. Just facinating!

And here's
that's like looking
three directions
once. It's almost
expansion of time
"Self Portrait Inds
Localdom" So he
looking in all direction:
I guess it kind've spel
t0... The guys that paint
the... It was just after cubism,
who took it to the level of try_
to depict movement through time,
This is definitelyJect.

ier and
Id.

supptlKl , tht
are just nice was like tr

stroke kindive crooked. In
tent! And "A And h
Snake on a. and we hal

snake!
leaves danc- Ted
• ' like the snakes
up by .. • .

_

• ?

s a sad snake. Aw a
aight and erased and
-resting!
e's one ma

e 36 inche,

ior in pajallias
photo or a draw-
ns on that lady's

. and the snake is
in the background.

a heeled shoe in a
on, holding a bow in

and Arth
is this to be

Bijkokirr4s mOuth. There we
.Se`' two qiaies, one each wrapped
ound a boot. Jackie's boot!

ed in • ches Somebody at the White House it looks
Thai qui ire e. Yeah, JacquelynKennedy. Yeah she

ame Onassis, Right.
`a With JFK on the block and President

• • the bottom of a 992"
. He had to earn

E. way into that didn't he? The snake
head as a chair.

There's the snake on an arm as jewel-
ry. And Noah as a Blues sax player .

.
.


